Abstract -This paper presents an integrated system for vehicle classification. This system aims to classify vehicles using different approaches: 1) based on the height of the first axle and the number of axles; 2) based on volumetric measurements and; 3) based on features extracted from the captured image of the vehicle. The system uses a laser sensor for measurements and a set of image analysis algorithms to compute some visual features. By combining different classification methods, it is shown that the system improves its accuracy and robustness, enabling its usage in more difficult environments satisfying the proposed requirements established by the Portuguese motorway contractor BRISA.
I. INTRODUCTION
N Integrated Vehicle Classification System (IVCS) is presented in this paper as a possible solution for classifying vehicles according to different methods and designed to operate in a multi lane free-flow (MLFF) scenario. According to the European Association with tolled motorways, bridges and tunnels [1] , that represents most of the European tolled ways contractors, it exists about 30000km of tolled ways in Europe, with about 28275 toll lanes. With the constant increasing of tolled lanes, a better and more generalized classification system is needed, to satisfy the different classification methods.
The IVCS integrates the classification based on the height of the first axle and the total number of axles, the classification based on profile features, and the classification based on image features for vehicle classification enforcement. Furthermore, in order to implement the IVCS as a solution for free flow tolling environments, all of the system parts have to support parallel working. This way it will be possible to classify vehicles in several lanes simultaneously. This is desirable because motorway operators, such as Brisa [2] , are slowly introducing the "open road" concept, where vehicles don't have to pass through a specific lane or decrease its speed to do the toll payment, making this process easier for the user.
There are several proposals for vehicle classification systems ( [3, 4, 5, 6 ,7] ), but most of them are not well suited for the classification based on the height of the vehicle on the first axle and the number of axles, and don't support two classification methods simultaneously. The main problems with the existing solutions are: i) they only consider one classification method, usually based on the vehicle profile; ii) most laser systems have mechanical parts and therefore they are too slow for measuring the vehicle profile with enough accuracy, compromising the classification based on the height of the first axle; iii) the proposed systems are not suitable for working in MLFF environment.
The IVCS is based on a modular architecture comprised of several basic units, the Automatic Vehicle Detection and Classification (AVDC) [8] modules (developed by the same authors), working in parallel, and designed to operate in MLFF scenarios. Each unit uses a high-speed pulsed-laser sensor with high accuracy that provides accurate measurements over the first axle.
The IVCS is responsible for the management and integration of all the AVDC units, and also processes the images obtained by the ALPR unit (Advanced License Plate Recognition [10, 11] ) using them to do classification based on image for enforcement.
In the following sections, we present the building blocks that constitute the IVCS. In section II, we describe the AVDC module, which on its own, is a classification system based on the height and on the number of axles of the vehicle, for single lane. This module also generates a profile of the vehicle that passes in the classification area. In section III, we explain how to perform classification based on the vehicle profile. Section IV discusses the implementation of the classification based on images of the front of the vehicle for enforcement purposes. Section V shows how to integrate several AVDC systems to execute both types of classifications in a MLFF environment. We also present some possible improvements to the IVCS that will be taken in consideration in future developments. Finally, we close the paper, by presenting some results and drawing final conclusions.
II. AUTOMATIC VEHICLE DETECTION AND CLASSIFICATION

A. Equipment
The developed AVDC uses a single pulse laser sensor named Universal Laser Sensor (ULS) manufactured by Laser Technology Inc. [9] . This laser sensor has been adopted due to its performance (speed and accuracy) and reliability, after doing some tests involving several laser sensors. The ULS can do up to 4000 measures per second with a high accuracy (± 2cm). It is a class 1 laser, which means that it is eye safe, and it has an interface that allows configuring several internal characteristics of the laser for 978-1-4577-0891-6/11/$26.00 ©2011 IEEEbetter performance. In addition to the l response treadle is also needed for detec counting them.
All these equipments constitute the which is an independent classificatio AVDC units, working together, will res classification system able to work in ML equipment and connections for the AV Figure 1 .
B. System Requirements
The presence of a vehicle within system is in general very short, which measurement system has to be very fas measuring speed is even more serious used for classification (surface above the small. Table I shows the time it takes a veh the classification area. It becomes clear the system is of highest importance, as take measurements in an area of ± 5cm axle for an efficient classification. The also need to be very precise; with the with the sampling frequency that was p II) the measures obtained have a maximu With those system parameters, it is po reliable and precise classification for v the system even at high speeds.
C. Setup
In order to obtain the most accurate m the laser sensor is installed horizontally i road, and is aligned with the tread measures in the exact moment that the fi
The operation of the AVDC can be four main events (Figures 2 to 5 ). The fi the vehicle to the classification system, detection event ( Figure 2 ). After the det Figure 6 .
D. Results
In order to test the system in the AVDC was installed in a highway managed by Brisa.
During the testing period, 81 These results were compared w classification system used in th the class in the id tag of the ele Verde [12]). It was obtained an means that AVDC correctly vehicles according to the heig number of axles. 
III. CLASSIFICATION BASED ON PRO
A. Eigenprofiles
This classification method was devel use of the IVCS in countries in which t made according to the volume or weig (this can be estimated, approximately, profile). Using profile features also h achieve higher confidence in the ove decision.
The
This is a data driven method which linear projection, in the sense that it max on all the projected samples. 
B. Experimental Results with t
The training dataset has 16 numbers of profiles for each cla be re-sampled in order to ap vehicle at any velocity, since a same number of samples. T illustrated in Figure 9 .
These profiles are organ according to the shape of the p Truck, Big Van, Car, SUV, Truck with Box, Pick Up, and for examples).
The classification task uses t method. The classification resu of linear features computed b system was tested by varying th to evaluate which would be the error rate. By observing the gr established that with 22 featur the highest recognition rate. Fi of some queries.
Using a test data set with 7 system produces the confusion It obtained an error rate of 6. to get better results by redefinin by merging the classes of SU VDC and image of the system. Figure 10 the nearest neighbor search ults depend on the number by the PCA method. The he number of these features e best value to minimize the raphic in Figure 11 , it was res the system would have igure 12 presents examples 700 profiles, the developed matrix shown in Figure 13 . .7%. However, it is possible ng the classes, for example, UV with Mpv, due to the similarity between the profiles of the vehicles in those classes. In this case, a reduction of around 1.5% on the classification error is obtained.
These results can still be improved by increasing the profiles in the training set, because some of the classes have too few examples for training.
IV. IMAGE ENFORCEMNT
A. Two-Dimensional Linear Discriminant Analysis
The goal of image enforcement is to use principal component analysis and linear discriminants to do vehicle labeling and model recognition. This is done by using the vehicle images obtained with the already installed equipment in all toll ways, namely, the ALPR (this is a full working system that takes snapshots from all the vehicles that pass through toll ways for license plate recognition).
From the obtained image is extracted a region of interest (ROI) which is used in the 2D Linear Discriminant Analysis (2D-LDA) [15, 16, 17, 18] , other methods have also been studied (PCA and FLD), although here is only discussed 2D-LDA due to its superior results [16] . The idea behind 2DLDA is to per image matrix-based linear discriminant twice on the image; the first one in a h and the second one in a vertical directio figure 14.
Specifically, image A has done th transform(, obtaining the matrix B, wh calculating the image between-class sca within-class scatter matrix (6) .
With these matrixes it is possible to det U, which contains a set of q discrim maximize the generalized Fisher criterio is obtained that matrix B = A·U ( )
The second stage of 2DLDA, consists matrix B transposed to IMLDA, transformed matrix V and projecting C is obtained, = ·V.
B. Development
A set of 165 images from four b separated in eleven models, was used fo testing set has 101 images of vehicle number of classes (models), but with dif test images per class.
In Figure 15 it is possible to obs queries made to the classifier. In the te the ROI of each vehicle. The result classification and a false one, since the v some brand the model is different.
For the test dataset the best recognitio using 22 features, the classifier used neighbor classifier. In Figure 16 it is po the relationship between the number o recognition rate. Also shown are the re and PCA, and their poor results compari clear. 
termine the matrix minant vectors that on (7 The results are obtained using the ult image is the result with the its role is collecting all the information obtained by the individual AVDC units, and generating a vehicle classification by performing the fusion of these data streams. This fusion process is based on the time stamps of the acquired profiles as well as on their confidence levels and also on a set of heuristics, namely that at least one vehicle must be detected by two AVDC. The AVDC-MLFF prototype is at this moment finished and waiting to be installed in an MLFF environment for field tests. The first results will hopefully be obtained before the end of the first semester of 2011.
VI. FUTURE WORK
A. Multi Lane Free Flow
We are planning to start the MLFF testing in a real and uncontrolled environment soon. After the first tests, it will be surely necessary to do some final improvements to fine tune the system, namely to guarantee that there will be only one classification for each vehicle and that all the passing vehicles will be classified.
VII. CONCLUSION
The IVCS aims to be a reliable and universal classification system. The IVCS is able to manage several AVDC and ALPR working in parallel, aggregating all the generated information to realize a unique classification by vehicle (one vehicle can be classified by more than one AVDC), with the use of image enforcement the system gets an even higher classification confidence level.
With the image enforcement it is possible to improve the ICVS reliability, minimizing the classification errors.
The IVCS presents itself as the aggregator of all the information generated from the different sensors and the results obtained so far for the AVDC and for the classification based on profile features, suggest the usefulness of this system in MLFF environments, as it is a solution that can satisfy even the highest needs of any toll operator with high efficiency.
The possibility of adding other features to the IVCS (e.g., image enforcement), may improve the confidence level of the classifier, and also generate key information that can be used in other application areas (e.g., percentage of a type of vehicle on the market, or typical behavior of certain vehicles, for instance).
